Le^s,son 31
Summary: Students will decode and encode
words with the ou and ow vowel patterns. They
will read the words hour, four, house, mouse,
flour and flower and do more work with Position
Words.
Integral: 126

Materials: Basic Blue Reading Book Two,
pages 40-43; Basic Blue Workbook B, pages
53-57; Spelling Strips; Standard Materials

Timing Hints: You will need four teaching
sessions to complete this lesson and the
reinforcement.

Part One - Introducing Words with ou
Print oa, o-e and old on the board. Ask students to tell you the sounds for these
patterns. (lol, lol,/old/) Point out that letter o makes the same sound in all of the
patterns. Print oi on the board. Ask students to tell you the sound for this
pattern. (/oi/) Point out that o started out by making the lolsound with i, but
when we speeded up the o and ! sound together, the sound of o changed. print
ou on the board. Read or paraphrase as you demonstrate on the board:

Here is o:flew vowel pattern. The:sound: for letter o,:,has changed,
completely inthis pattem. It'isn't any of thb soqnds we have just heard.
fact, you won't hear the /o/ sound at all. This new pattern:,says /6wi.
[Pronounce gu as in loud.] Hdfe's a way to remembei ine sound of this
paitern. [Copy the illustration on the fight on the Uo*a t
, .,,
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,

OO

O-e
old
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ou

::

Let's open our mouths wide like the moiith in this picture. I can see your
iongue when:your mouth is open. It is shapbd like the letter u that is in
this pattern, fPoint to u on the board.] If I yanked your tongue,:you
:::would say lowl. [Emphasize the /ow/ sound,l This new:vsv/sl pattern,
says /ow/. we can call:liita toii:ue pattern,as aclue'to hetp .ts remembei:
this sound. Please say this new pattern three timbs. (Students respond.)

Print the words loud, sour and round on the board. Ask students to copy the
words. Guide them with the Seven Special Reading Steps as they read each
word. Using the steps will help students focus on the vowel pattern. In step 2
tell students that the pattern is the tongue pattern.

\

OrU students to pattern mark the words.
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loud etc.

fzud

ou etc.

Print the words in the list below on the board for students to read. If necessary,
guide students with the Seven Special Reading Steps to correct errors.

Word List: shout, pout, ouch, found, ground, flour, hound, bound, wound,
mound, sound, mouth, proud

Students may enjoy
playing the Group
Game as they read
fhese words.

Tell pupils that you will dictate a few words which contain the ou pattern for
them to spell. Guide students with the Seven Special Spelling Steps as they spell
the words in the list below. Remind students that for the word out the first room
is empty and there are two letters in the first room for the words proud and cloud.
Word List: pout, proud, out, cloud, sour
The Word hour

our

Print our and hour on the board. Point to the our and say:
',.Thisis the word

our. lNext, point to hour.,],,This word should

hour

be,,pronounced

'"N.l:aurl. fEmphaiize the /r/ ] Foi some Ci,Wf reason, we don'tisound out the
h,in this second word. We pronounce:,it:,just like the first word. The first

Paintingi:Word (adjrective) th 'means ]so thing:::beloagsiito rn:ii:i:Fot
',,,',:i; example;thiS..iSl.our claSsroOm, The..lS ond,ftrdrd is a.,Name Woid (noun)
that refers to time. An hour is sixty minutes of time. Please read these words
:l,::,:,,

wotd.i:is]]]a

with me. (oui, hour)

:

:,:,'

Reading the Word

,,,

fu

Print four below our on the board. Read or paraphrase as you

de"monstrate:

OUf

as four

' This is the word for the number ,, [RointJ Four should be pronounced
the word our were,,in,it, lfov,rrl lpronounCe foui to rhyme with gur], but
over the years the pronunCiation,Changed. COunt as::fast as you can from one
to six. (Students couni,) 'f1t6w C"utt from one to,,,,Six again, but this time I
would likb'you to pronounce,the numbei feur as,.,it'was pronounced a long
time ago - /fowrl (Studen'ts Count using,the /fowr/ sound.) Eeit,s'count this
way three times quickly. fStudents counf in unison.] Do you,,,See how the
pronunciation chahged as people began to slur the,,number four?

if

The Words house and mouse
Print hous and mous on the board. Ask for a volunteer to read these structures.
(/hous/ /mous/) Point to the g at the end of these words. Remind students that s
at the end of a Name Word often means there is more than one. If the word does
not mean more than one, then g usually grabs g. In these words we only mean
one house and one mouse. Add e to the words and have students read the words
again. Later, they may learn other words like this such as louse and blouse.

hous

mous
house mouse
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Have students read in turns section A on page 40 in Basic Blue
Reading Book Two.

Part Two - Introducing Words with ow
Print ow on the board, then copy the ow monster clown. (See illustration.) you
may create your own monster clown as long as the mouth and tongue look like
the illustration. Read or paraphrase as you demonstrate on the board:
This is a mbnster clown, Look at his big g mouth. Take.a look inside his
rnany ."ir a".r ilir
iT*")
a double-tongue. This monster.l"*ri'hu, u Uig q
-o-uth fi;;";;;;
boardl with a double-tonfue that looks like letter y'. [print w beside 9.]

il;;iil;

i""ui.-i;t"t

*outtt. How

il;

'

Shat do you think the monster cloyn says if we yank his double-tongue
really hard? ''lowl rhat's:iight, The clue to help you,remember the:Jound
of this new vowel pattem ow is that i -tis a double-tongue pattern. lpfint
zu on the board.] Both' of these tongue patterns make.tfie same soundy
lowl

'

;,,

:,,:,:,:

ou

:,,"

Print the word cow on the board. Ask for a volunteer to read this word which
contains the new double-tongue vowel paffern. If necessary, use the Seven

cow

Special Reading Steps.

\

Ask students to copy and pattern mark the word, then have them read the
words in the list below.

Word List: owl, fowl, crown, clown, crowd, town, frown, gown

The lVords flower

cow
Teach the meanings
of the words fow! and
qown.

andfuut

Print flower on the board and help students read it. Explain that this is the
flower that grows in the ground and can be bought in stores. point out that
flower is a two-beat word with both the ow and er vowel pattems, but we say the
two beats so quickly they sound like one beat.
Print flour on the board. Ask students to read the word. Point out that this word
sounds like the other flower, but it refers to the ingredient used to bake bread or
cake. Explain that an easy way to remember the flour for baking is that the u in
the word looks like a flour container.

Have students read in turns section B on page 40 in Basic Blue
Reading Book Two.
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The spelling of the
homonyms flower and
tlow is covered in the
Basic BIue Spellinq
Manual.

Distribute the Stevenson Spelling Strips. Explain to students that they will now
spell some words which contain the ow double-tongue pattern. Dictate the words
in the list below for them to spell using the Seven Special Spelling Steps.

Word List: fowl, town, brown, gown, clown
Have students read in turns section C on page 41 in Basic Blue
Reading Book Two. When finished, explain that all the words
students spelled earlier are in The Clown Story. When they write a
word with the lowl sound in the middle, they must decide whether the word is
spelled with the ou single-tongue pattern or the ow double-tongue pattern. All
of the /ow/ words inThe Clown Story are spelled with the double-tongue pattern.
All other words with the /ow/ sound in the middle are spelled with the singletongue ou vowel pattern.

Review The Clown
Story with students
often.

The Clown Story

strategy is expanded
in the Basic Blue
Spellina Manual.

Part Three - Language Development for Comprehension:
More Position Words
Print into the town on the board. Ask for a volunteer to read the phrase, then
have students copy it. Ask students to name the Position Word and the Name
Word. (into, town ) Print P above into and N above tM, then draw a wavy line
below the position phrase.
Print around and down on the board. Explain that these are two new Position
Words which contain the new tongue vowel pattems. Guide students as they read
the words. Cover the a in around, have students read round, then uncover a to
help pupils read this word. Discuss the meanings of these new Position Words.
Print around the town and down the hall on the board. Ask the class to read these
position phrases in unison. Direct students to: 1.) copy each phrase, 2.) write Pabove the Position Word, 3.) write N above the Name Word, 4.) draw a wavy
line beneath the phrase. Follow the same procedure for the phrases below:

Position Phrase List: into my home, between the cars, around the tree, near the
mall, on the airplane, beside the gate, down the slide, on my cheek, around the
town, to the shore, down the stairs

into the town

ifto tt

"

r-L-1,*A..-\.

tf*,n

oround down

orfund the
M

t$n

aoFn tne #ll
-arz-n,,- .---v
Walk around the room
checking papers as
students work.

Next, ask students to create some position phrases of their own. Print the
Position Words and Name Words lists below on the board. Direct pupils to: 1.)
copy a Position Word, 2.) write the, 3.) add a Name Word from the list to
complete a position phrase.

Position Words List: around, from, near, down, before, inside, beneath, behind
Name Words List: car, cheek, coin, sheep, ground, crown, soil, park, toy, shark,
whale, mall, child, cart, stream, flight, beach

When finished, call on
individuals to share
their position phrases
with the c/ass.
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When you have completed instruction, reinforce with the reading and
workbook pages listed in Materials. You can assign workbook page 53 after
Part One, pages 54-56 after Part Two and page 57 after Part Three. For
detailed spelling work. refer to Lesson

.

Have students create comic strips which depict The Clown
Story.

Additional
Suggestions

3l in the Basic Blue Spelling Manual.

.

Ask for students to pantomime The Clown Story as you read
it to the class. Students should point to areas on their bodies
to indicate where certain ow words belong (e.g, point to the
forehead for brow). Repeat this activity with different
volunteers often.

There are two sounds for ow and six sounds for ou in the
English language. You would overload your students if
you introduced them all together, or close to each other.
Commentury
You address the ow and ou in this lesson as the vowel
sounds in the words clown and loud. There are many more
one-syllable words with the sound of loulheard in /loud/
than there are words which contain the other sounds of ou. That is why this sound is
used first. Examples of the other sounds of ou are found in the words: touch, group,
joumey, should, ought. You will teach the ow in words like low and crow in one of the
later lessons of this manual.

As students develop their ability to use context clues, they will be able to determine
whether or not a word with ou or ow sounds correct when they read it in the passage. At
such a later time, they will be able to adjust their pronunciation appropriately, as for
word southern, for example.
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Feed Words: Probable feed words for this /esson will include: what. how, when. was. who. reatty. lhiS
then, thAt Possib/e feed words may include: are, with. his, from, dj!" tpL us, has. wil!.

Words with frostings: lf students have difficulty reading words with frostings, remind them to cover
the frosting, read the first part of the word, read the frosting, then read the whole word.

1. Marge will pout all day if she cannot go to the mall.
2. The loud sound made the baby wail.
3. lt is too dark to see the clouds in the sky.
4. Vern placed a sheet over the couch.
5. Mark wound the hose into a coil.
6. Bart found four coins on the ground near the park.
7. These peaches are sour.
8. Gail wound wire around the roses to make a wreath.
9. James bound his arm with tape so it would heal.
10. I will call you in four hours.
1

1. Joy is proud of her large white house.
lt is a shame that the mouse ate the cake flour.

12.

1. Craig drove down the dark lane late at night.
2. There is a brown cow in the barnvard.
3. Please point out the best place in town to eat.
4. lf Roy is smart, he will not join the crowd right now.
5. How do you feel when you frown?
6. What do you use to wipe your brow when it is moist?
7. Mary wore a green gown with a flower on it.
8. Do not howl, it may harm your voice.
9. Bart's hound likes to growl at owls.
10. The crowd became wild when Steve scored.
1 1. Marge frowned while she waited for a parking space.
12. The down town mall is a[ways crowded.

40
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The Grouch: Optional questions for oraldiscussion; 1.) What did Mr. Chase do that made him seem
like a grouch? (Complain about food, etc.) 2.) What should Mr. Chase do to be charming?

Jake's Brown Cow: Optional questions for oraldiscussion: 1.) Have you ever seen a cow chewing all
the time? 2.) What does he chew? (a cud) 3.) What is a cud? (Food a cow has swallowed and
returned to its mouth.

Howard's Brown
Cow: Optional
questions for oral
dlscussion: 1.) Why
did Howard think his
brown cow was sad?
(The cow's marks on
her face looked like a
frown.) 2.) What is
the setting for this
story? @ farm, a
ranch, in the country,
etc.)

Four Strikes and You
are Out: Optional
questions for oral
discussion: 1 .) Do you
think Baft's idea about
four strikes in a
baseball game is a
good one? Why? 2.)
ls it right for Bart to
make up his own rules
for baseball? Why?
3.) How did the coach
feel about Bart's
changes? (upset)
How do you know?
(He marched to the
mound, had a scowlon
his face, his voice
shook.)

The Clown Story
There once was a clown who wore a crown and an old nightgown. A flower came down on his brow from the crown. This
made him frown. He rode to town with the owl, the fowl and the
brown cow. Now a dog came by. How he did howl and how he
did growl to see the clown, the owl, the fowl and the brown cow.
Now this made a crowd come to stare and to howt.

The Grouch
Mr. Chase is a mean grouch. He screeches and screams with a
harsh voice. His voice is so loud, it could make a hole in your
ear. He barges into our house when we are eating our meals. He
falls on our couch and screams for chowder. Then he whines for
cheese, broiled meat, and a large peach. Mr. Chase chokes down
the cheese and the meat and the peach. Then he snarls at us
from the couch that the cheese tastes like lard, the chowder is not
warm and the meat tastes like fried whale. Would you say that Mr.
Chase has any charm?

Jake's Brown Cow
Jake has a brown cow who seems bright and rosy all day. Jake is
proud of his brown cow. The cow likes to eat grain, hay, and soy
beans in the barn. She likes to go out in the barnyard and roam
around. She scours the ground to find green things to eat.

4t
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Jake is so proud of his cow, he keeps her clean all the time.
Sometimes Jake will bring the brown cow into his house so the
brown cow can lay on his couch. The farmers near Jake feel that
the way Jake treats the brown cow is strange. They feel that he
spoils the cow, but his brown cow likes the life she leads.

1.

Would you like

a brown cow to lay on your

couch?

Howard's Brown Cow
Howard has a small herd of cows. One cow is brown. The brown
one seems to have a large frown on her face. Howard is afraid
that the brown cow does not feel right.

One day Howard gave the brown cow all the grain it could eat and
a huge mound of hay, but the brown cow's frown would not go
away. He gave her wheat, and beets, and home made ice cream.
The brown cow frowned. Howard hired a clown. The clown played
with the brown cow and leaped about, but the brown cow did not

smile.

Howard frowned.

Howard told Farmer Jones about his brown cow. Farmer Jones
came to see the cow. He smiled a huge smile. He pointed to
dark tines on the cow's brow and lines near her mouth. "These
marks make her seem like she is frowning," Farmer Jones said.
"They are only marks. Beneath the lines is what counts. The
brown cow feels fine. She does smile, but the marks make it seem

like a frown."
1.

2.

Did the brown cow really smile?
What made the brown cow seem like she was frowninq?

Four Strikes and You Are Out
Bart started to play baseball when he was eight. when he found
out that each player could have four balls but only three strikes, it
did not sound fair to him. lt seemed to him that four strikes would
be a fairer way to play.

one spring day, Bart joined a team at the park. At one point Bart
was on the mound and Vern was at the plate. Vern made three
strikes. Bart shouted in a loud voice, "That's all right, Vern. you
may have one more strike before you are out. Four strikes should
make an out in a baseball game."
The team stared at Bart. The coach marched to the mound with a
scowl on his face. "Four Strikes?" the coach snarled. ,,Who are
you to say that four strikes make an out? you are only a player,
and you are only a boy. Do you feel that you should be in charge

of

baseball?"

Bart's voice was shaking when he said, "l did not mean to take
charge, but it seems to me that four strikes is fairer. Each player
can have four balls, why not four strikes?"

The coach smiled at Bart. "you are a nice boy," he said, ,,1 am
pleased that you try to be fair, but you cannot change an old game
like that. Maybe someday we will shout, 'strike four, you are out,'
but not now. Play balll"

1.
2.

How many strikes did Bart feel was fair?
Did the coach agree with Bart?

[.,J
(,
(,
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